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By Sue Ann Jaffarian

Berkley Books, United States, 2014. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 170 x 106 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book. Spiritual medium Emma Whitecastle knows a good ghost when she
feels one--like her own sweet Granny Apples, long gone but still as famous for her apple pies as she
is for helping her great-great-great-granddaughter get to the core of the most baffling mysteries.
When Emma gets word of a sticky spirit problem in Las Vegas, she and the ghost of Granny Apples
hit the road for Sin City. The spooked one is Dolly, a former showgirl. Dolly is haunted by Lenny, a
dead Vegas hood worried about an aging mobster named Nemo coming after the leggy old
bombshell. Dolly s playing dumb, but Emma s making a blind bet that she knows more about
Nemo than she admits. When Nemo is found dead, Dolly goes missing--and lands herself on a short
list of suspects. Emma, Granny, and their pals comb Las Vegas to find her, only to discover the truth
behind a casino heist gone bad, a hidden stash of stolen loot, and a missing wise guy who s not
letting death come between him and setting things straight. And Emma...
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The most e ective ebook i at any time study. It can be writter in easy words and phrases and not di icult to understand. I am just pleased to let you know
that this is the finest publication i have read within my individual lifestyle and could be he finest publication for at any time.
-- Tania Mosciski-- Tania Mosciski

Simply no phrases to describe. It is amongst the most awesome pdf we have read through. Your life period will probably be transform as soon as you
complete looking over this publication.
-- Torrance Skiles-- Torrance Skiles
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